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Heisman Winner and 2020 College Football Hall of Fame Inductee Helps to 
Shine Light on Youth Sports During Covid-19 Crisis. 
2001Heisman Winner, and 2020 College Football Hall of Fame Inductee Eric Crouch has teamed up 
with GlOgames to help fund youth organizations that have been hard hit during the recent pandemic 
through the purchase of at-home LED Rim Lights.  

Omaha Nebraska June 1, 2020: Eric Crouch, 2001 Heisman Trophy Winner and 2020 College Football 
Hall of Fame Inductee, is working to keep families and young people active during the Covid Crisis 
while doing some good at the same time. Crouch Recreation (owned by Eric and Nicole Crouch) has 
recently partnered with GLOgames, to offer the world’s first attachable LED basketball rim lights for 
residential and public courts. This exciting new product will provide extended hours of play this summer 
and create a new and fun way to play hoops.  In speaking about the Light it up rim light and home 
court advantage,  Crouch stated,  “ Not only is this rim light a unique and useful tool to light up your 
home court, the sale of this product is a way to support  Nebraskan youth organizations when they 
need it most.”  

Dubbed the “Home Court Advantage” Campaign, Crouch Recreation is donating 100% of the 
proceeds from the sale “light it up”.  to help support youth organizations that have been sidelined 
due to the current Covid-19 Crisis. “Understanding how important it is to get outside and exercise 
safely during these challenging times, and the current struggle many youth organizations are 
experiencing with canceled seasons and programs”, Says Crouch.  The GLOgame Partnership 
helps to provide a useful, fun at-home product while providing some revenue to organizations 
that need it most.    

GLOgames is based in Phillip, WV and is a social enterprise SEED Partner of Coalfield Development 
Corporation of Huntington WV.  GLOgames  specializes in illuminating basketball hoops and 
backboards for use in  competitive arenas to neighborhood driveways. “The Crouch Recreation 
Partnership is a great win, win for our organization and fits perfectly with our social impact focus” 
Ruston Seaman, CEO of GLOgames commented, “Our products are designed to encourage  
families and kids to have fun and hone their skills without traditional court lights; creating more 
time for family bonding and recreation”. Individuals interested in supporting the “Home Court 
Advantage” Campaign can visit www.glogames.cool to purchase their “Light it Up” Rim Lights.   
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GLOgames LLC 

GLOgames LLC, offers a rugged and innovative line of products and recreational experiences, 
that grew out of our  social mission: to light up recreation spaces that excite young players and 
families, in backyards, driveways, and gyms, in communities  all over the world.  GLOgames’ 
basketball rim light, helps players focus on the hoop when shooting and play longer in the night. 
Designed and assembled in Philippi, WV “Light it Up,” is the world first attachable rim light.  We are 
Lighting the games that help light the world.  

Crouch Recreation 

Crouch Recreation supplies quality made recreational products to Nebraska, South Dakota, and 
Pottawattamie County in Iowa.  Family owned and operated, Crouch Recreation is committed to 
deliver safe, sustainable and high-quality recreational products for communal enjoyment. 
Additional information about specific projects and products can be found at www. 
crouchrec.com 

https://crouchrec.com/about/#safety
https://crouchrec.com/about/#green
https://crouchrec.com/products/
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